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LOCAL EDITORIAL COMMENT

That Raleigh Newspaper
The holier-than-thou Raleigh

News and Obser\er has done it a-

gain. The newspaper's pious edi¬
torial writer has performed another
of his many lloudini tricks. Sitting
thirty miles away in his comfortable
swivel chair, he has Appointed him¬
self prosecutor, judge and jury in
anothec. Franklin County case.

The sclf-anflbinteil cruxifixer of
Franklin County has jumped whole-
hog into the case involving six
county teenagers convicted pn char¬
ges of shooting at the home of a

Negro school teacher, IJe says the
charges were "surprisingly gentle".
He calls the Sheriff of the county a

liar . although not in these words .

and he implies that there is much to
be desired in our county prosecutor.
He says that the only reason these
youngsters were arrested and tried
at all is due to the State Bureau of
Investigation. This is strange be¬
cause this represents another con-

tortionistic feat in that the Old Re¬
liable has not been numbered among
the SBI's most ardent fans for some

time now.

Then, in one of journalisings
greatest statements of reason, the *

Raleigh writer says: "Of course
racial overtones exist and are al¬
most too easy to lind hovering over

such a case. The boys are white,
the victim of their shooting is
blacky..." By this reasoning racial
overtones exist every time any white
man and his Negro neighbor meet.

According to the News and Observer,
just as long as one is white and the
other black, a racial situation pre¬
vails.

The Raleigh editor has a right to
his opinion and he has a right to

express it, however biased it.might
be. We have the same right here.

His newspaper first reported that
there was no one in the house at the
time of the ineident. There was.

It reported that the youths were

from Louisburg. They are not. They
live in the Gold Sand community
and, we suspect, are proud of it.
As to the SBI being responsible for
the arrests, this is ridiculous. Cer¬
tainly their investigation helped,
but charges as the Raleigh writer
well knows - have to be made local¬
ly. The SBI was called in on the
case by the very same Sheriff, the
N & Otseeks to discredit. Mad they
not been calle they wouldn't have
been here. Ik i itows that, too.

He refers to these bovs as "six
young toughs". These young jnen
undoubtedly made a terrible mistake
and must face life with this mark on

them. Certainly they are not being
excused by officials nor are they
being excused by their parents.
Each of them come from a good
family and as so often happens to
our young people, they made a mis¬
take. The court, in its wisdom, has
shown compassion.

Hanging these boys at sunrise
might appeal to the News and Ob¬
server, but not to those who live in
Franklin County. And this is in no

way excusing the seriousness of
their crime. Their punishment was

legally and morally left to the courts
- and to their parents - and not to

the News and Observer. For this
we are thankful.

What Sheriff Dement said from
the beginning is that the inejdent
was not racial in the same context
as the incidents which have been
reported at or near the. home of a

Negro minister in the Justice com¬

munity. According to our informa¬
tion. these boys were mad at their
teacher and in all probability, a

similiar incident might have taken
place had the teacher been of the
white race. The teacher, has other¬
wise, gotten along very well in the
Gold Sand school as have the other
Negro teachers in white schools in
the county and white teachers serv¬

ing in Negro schools.
In his closing comments in the

editorial, the Raleigh writer says
"But even the SBI's efforts to en¬

force the law are mocked and will be
misunderstood . . Indeed, this
and many -other things are already
misunderstood by readers of this
one-sided Raleigh newspaper.

Thev have succeeded in tagging
Franklin County as a place of vit>-
lence, when indeed we don't stand
in the light of Raleigh. When any
incident takes place in FVanklin
County it is automatically front page''
for the News and Observer. If the
same thing -happens in other coun¬

ties, it gets lost on page seventeen.
Franklin appreciates the preferen¬
tial treatment but would like to have
some of the good things played in
the same manner.

One spokesman, connected with
the newspaper, said this week that
the reason for the front paging of
Franklin stories is that the news¬

paper has more circulation in Louis-
burg than in other towns it serves.

Glory be and this is what we get for
such loyalty.

F"ranklin is a good place to live
and to work. Not perfect, but good.
We will stand in comparison with
any and all other areas of North
Carolina and we wilt continue to
resent apd to resist the smear cam¬

paign being launched against us by
our neighboring newspaper. And 'the
invitation is out to one and all to
come see for themselves.

Time To Register
The time has come for Franklin

citizens*, to register to vote. The
books open throughout the county
Saturday. Little has been heard,
except in political circles, about
the new registration.

Most of what has been heard in¬
dicates some confusion about re¬

gistering. The simplest way to put
it is that everyone just forget that
they have ever been registered to
vote. Forget where one has been
registered and start anew.

The procedures are simple. To
register all that is necessary is that
an eligible voter go to his polling
place on any of the next four Satur¬
days or catch the registrar at home.
A minimum of information is needed
to fill out the form, which the re¬

gistrar does. The applicant needs
only to sign his or her name.

This is a very small thing to do
for one to become eligible to vote.
Needless to say, voting is not only
a privilege of citizenship but a res¬

ponsibility. U Don't let the time slip
by. Plan to register this Saturday.
Get it behind you. And then, you can
spend your time reminding your
friends and neighbors to go and re- ,

gister.

"Ask Not What I Can Do For McCarthy-
Ask What McCarthy Can Do For Bobby .

"

~.:.

Another Franklin Incident
y

A two-year-old Negro boy dis¬
appeared from his home in the wes¬
tern section of the county Tuesday
afternoon. Four hours after the
child was discovered missing, his
absence was reported to authorities.

By that time, it was dark and jt
was cold. Help was needed, so the
call went out. Among those notified
were about forty members of the
American Legion holding an impor¬
tant meeting in Franklinton. Almost
to a man. these men, all white, left
their steaks untouched, canceled
their meeting and joined in the
search. Only a few of the World War
I vets were unable to go plowing
through the woods.

These men were joined by many
others and formi ng a circle around
the youth's home began a frustrating
search through the woods. Accord¬
ingTo reliable reports, about fifty
Negroes stood in the yard. Only
one joined in the nightimc search,

although several aided in the con¬

tinued hunt on Wednesday morning.
This did not deter the whites

however, nor did the fact the lost
child was a Negro. The search was

successful when on Wednesday morn¬

ing, a white man found the child un¬

harmed and safe.
Of course .^his kind of thing is

not strange to those of us here in
Franklin County. There is nothing
unusual about neighbors helping
each other or people of both races

rising to the challenge in time of
need.

The Franklinton area of the
county has gained widespread ad¬
verse publicity as has the entire
county in past months due to mis-
reported and sometimes misleading
accounts of race relations. Those
who live here know better.

Those who don't live here, need
to take note of this newest Franklin
incident.
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FABULOUS NEW PAINT A?
MAKES YOU AN EXPERT!

SPUED LUSTRE SEMI-6L0SS EUMEL
$2 21

QT.
Match woodwork to your
Spred Satin walls, yet
en|oy clean easy con¬
venience of enamel at
soil points, kitchen, bath.

HIDDEN ANTIQUE FINISHING KIT
From eyesore to heirloom in
2 easy steps! No paint re¬
moving needed. 24 colors.
Kit contains all materials

$2
\T

Smooth, matte flat finish . . .

resists soil . . . deans easily
NEW! GLIDDEN
SPRED SmrLAIEX WALL PAINT
Now available ... an im¬
proved, enriched-plus for¬
mula that does everything
better! It soils less, cleans
easier, spatters less, has
reat hiding power! Easy
ipot-wash.the colors stay
fresh!

SAL.

6LID TSNE IITEtlOl
ROOD STUN $1.15 ft A?
1" MLLEIIMV SET 8PECIU...98C

Glidden
Sugftirrj prrct mly-tll itorwi ftkti comptTiltvify
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^Housewares - Plumbing fc Electric Supplies
| Heaters . Farm Supples . Sporting Goods -|

Rugs . Giftwares - Furniture -

Draperies - Anything For The Farm & Home.|
Phone GY 6-3423 East Nash Street Louisburg, N. C.
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"Operator, get me Washington, D.C. Yes, that's lnthe United
States". ..

"Hello. Is this Washington, D.C. How do 1 get In touch
with the President?"

"What's an unlisted number? I don't care if It Is unlisted.
Plug me In or whatever It Is that you do. I want to talk to the
head man." ,

Ik
"How do I know his name. I've been away for quite a lew

years. I guess he still lives In the same
old White House. Don't they have a tele¬
phone there?"

"Well. . .yes, mam. I guess you could
- say this, Is sort of an emergency. See

If you can get me the number. I'd ap-
! predate It."

"That's Pennsyjvanle. . . .what? Yes,
mam. Just dial It please. 1 don't have a

pencil handy. No mam, I didn't get the number. I don't need It.
No, mam, I won't be calling again."

"Hello. Is this the President? Who. . . .1 didn't ask lor any
aide. . . J want to speak to the President. Yes, son, I'm afraid
It Is kind of urgent. . . .and son. . . .rd appreciate It If you'd
hiurry. I don't have much time."

"Well. . . .bless my boots. . .man. . .are you the President?
You ain't, huh? You're what? What's a personal secretary?
Yes, mam, I see. You do things personal like. Yes, mam. Let
me speak to his highness. . . .If be ain't too busy."

"Mr. President? Well, sir. . .have I ever had a time getting
to talk to you. In my day. . .all a fellow had to do was Just
walk up and say his piece. Yes, sir, rm coming to that, I
know you're busy. By the way. . . .what's keeping you so busy
you can't answer the phone and need all that help?"

"Viet. . .what. Is that a place. . .or a thing. . .or Is that your
secretary?"

"Yes sir. I he»rd that It's election year. You gonna run »

again, huh? Well I'm not allow to express myself on that sub¬
ject."

"Yes, sir, I'll try to speak louder. You see. . . .I'm getting
a little old and I'm calling from a far piece away."

"Well to get to the point, Mr. President. Lately, we've
been getting a powerful lot of young men up here and they
tell me that you sent most of them. Not directly, of course. . .

but some of them are quite bitter about being sent so soon.
.

They seem to think I could help you some if I'd call."

"Yes, sir. I know you don't need any advice. Yes, sir. I
know you already know everything. Yes, sir. I have had a
little experience in saving liberty and freedom and things
like that."

"Yes, sir. We lost some mighty fine boys In my day, too.
Oh, not as many as you. . . .mind you. . . .but far too many.
But, you see we had a reason. . . .and that's what these
young men up here want to find out. They want to know your
reason."

"No, sir. You don't have to have one. After all, you are the
President. But don't you think you owe them some explanation?
After all, they gave a heap to help you carry out your policyIn Viet. . . .whatever It Is".

"Yes, sir. I know you're busy and I know you got to get
on with your campaigning. But, It seems you "ought to be
able to give a little time to the people. . . .They're the ones
that's suffering. . . .and they're good folks. . . .the folks
were In my day. . . .They'd back you all the way. . .If you'lllet them. . . .but you got to give a reason. . . .they won't
follow like a blind mule."

"What say? Oh, Yes sir. I'll keep my advice to myself. I
was Just trying to help. You see. . . .1 sort of got an InterestIn the United States. Yes, you might say I got folks In yourcountry."

"Sir, may I ask one final question before you hang up? Are
you. .. . by any chance any kin to Andrew?. . . .Yes, sir. Ithought that was unlikely."
"Good luck, Sir. You're surely going to need It."

"What's that operator? Yes, I placed the call. My number?Let's see. . . .It's Heaven 1787. . . j believe that's right. I
so seldom use the phone. . . .Oh, my name. Yes, mam. It'sGeorge. That's right. Yes, mam, George (No-Middle Initial)Washington. No mam, I wouldn't kid you. Thank you, mam."

"... I don't know what to say,*m iuat margad with our companion" .


